
DRINK WANCE. Sup on ROUGH CIDER poured from a 
vessel made of the clay sourced from beneath the 
ARCHIT. Toast aloud ‘Here’s the Thee’ to each and 
every one; paying tribute to the more than human 
microorganisms that inhabit the ground, air, earth 
and clay. 

Introduce yourselves to your fellow guests.  Fill each 
other’s glasses with weed-infused water and forage 
the fallen fruits, leaves and soil scattered on the 
table. 

Forge new connections in the most convivial of 
human acts - breaking bread. This sourdough 
began as a bubbling ferment, and is now breathing 
new life into your mouths and guts, but let’s not 
forget the microorganisms present on your hands, 
gifted to your companions as the bread is passed 
on. 

The  CULTURED BUTTER is dusted with LICHEN 
from the ARCHIT whilst taking the form of the tree’s 
bark. Generously spread it on your bread. Here’s to 
Thee YEAST in the MOTHER and LICHEN.

Take a slice of UNPASTEURISED CAERPHILLY 
CHEESE, its rind has been doused in GRAY’S DEVON 
CIDER. Accompany it with REAMY rhubarb ribbons 
pickled in Gray’s Apple Cider Vinegar - be sparing, 
they are sharp - alongside a jolly dollop of RUTH’S 
WINDFALL CHUTNEY.
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Next is creamy blue UNPASTEURISED STITCHELTON, 
nestled atop fresh apple, drizzled with honey sourced 
from beehives on the farm, and decorated with apple 
blossom - the pollen of which is intrinsic to the terroir of 
the honey. Here’s To Thee Apples; The YEAST On The 
SKIN.

As we sit here together above the POUND-HOUSE, let us 
appreciate the pressing of the apple in a morsel of MOCK 
on dehydrated APPLE sprinkled with APPLE POWDER. 
Here’s to Thee CIDER PRESS.

A ‘twig’ coated in a miso caramel, dipped in APPLE 
POWDER and crumbled APPLE JUICE TOFFEE BARK is the 
sweetest of endings to this experience but before you go 
let us fill a hollowed CRUMPLING with a TREACLE POSSET 
- a warmed, spiced cider topped with a KEEM of foamed 
milk, sweetened with treacle. You can eat the crumpling 
too! 

Now, surely it is time to sing together, and if we are lucky 
we might be treated to a song from Bill?

As we sing, take a piece of willow charcoal and write (or 
draw) a ‘more than human’ intention on the tablecover. 
Finally sated by food, companionship, cider and song, we 
will gather the waste from the table and lead a 
procession to the orchard. The remains, along with your 
words, will be buried and burnt, filling the earth and air 
with hopes for a more than human world and contribute 
to the growing diversity of the soil, the trees, the lichen, 
and the air.

This project is a result of the collective effort, enthusiasm and expertise 
of so many, including Simon Pope, Ruth & Ben Gray, Abigail North, Jacob 
Hicks, Emma Parkin and Hania Lange. And to the more than human 
microorganisms that inhabit the ground, the air, the earth and clay. 

REFERENCES
From ‘Cidermaking Terms in the Devonshire Dialect’

WANCE n. /wæns/ Once—‘Drink wance,’ (or twice, or more!)

ROUGH-CIDER n. /ɹʌf ‘zaɪdəɻ/ Type of cider, often preferred by farm 
workers, oxidized in the barrel

ARCHIT n. /ɐɻtʃɪt/ Orchard

REAMY/RAIMY adj. /‘ɹiːmiː/ ‘Applied to cider – stringy, viscous’

POUND-HOUSE n. /paʊnd aʊs/ Barn where cider-pressing takes place

MOCK n. /mɒk/ Dry, crushed apple, left over from pressing, used as animal 
feed

CRUMPLING n. /‘kɹʌmplɪn/ ‘A little knotty or wrinkled apple prematurely 
ripe’

TREACLE-POSSET n. /’tɹiːkɫ ‘pɒsɪʔ/ A drink made of cider and treacle

KEEM n. /kiːm/‘The scum or froth which rises upon the cider when it 
begins to ferment in the keeve’

MENU

TOAST
Rough Cider - Gray’s Devon Cider

TABLE LANDSCAPE
Weed infused water; Soil of olive + seeded sourdough; Dehydrated apple 

pieces; Roasted apples; Roasted nettle crisps; Herbs and flowers 

BREAD
Sourdough bread by Emma Parkin, Boatyard Bakery, Exeter

CULTURED BUTTER
Cream, live yoghurt; Powdered lichen; Sea salt

CHEESES
Unpasteurised Caerphilly - Washed in Gray’s Devon Cider and decorated with 

nettles
Unpasteurised Stitchleton with apple, honey and apple blossom

Cheeses from Magdalen Cheese & Provisions Ltd, Exeter

PRESERVES
Reamy - Rhubarb Ribbons pickled in Gray’s Apple Cider Vinegar, water, sugar 

and salt
Ruth’s Windfall Chutney - Apple & Pear chutney made by Ruth Gray

MOCK
Dehydrated apple; Grated apple preserved in Calvados and apple skin 

vinegar; Apple powder

TWIG
Salted pretzel stick coated in a miso caramel, apple juice toffee and apple 

powder

TREACLE-POSSET
 Gray’s Devon Cider spiced and warmed and topped with a treacle and milk 
foam. Served in a Crumpling (scarified and scorched, hollowed baked apple)


